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THE AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT

rpHB success ot the Second Annual Cochise County Agricultural Ex-hlb- it

held In the district yesterday emphasizes the fact that the

Chamber ot Commerce must have the enthusiastic of

every man In the district who Is not afraid of work. It was only by

hard work on the part of the agricultural committee of the Chamber

of Commerce that the fair was put on, and Chairman White, Secretary

Smith and Director Logan deserve great praise for the success of the

exhibit If every citizen of the district would lend a hand to "' the

Chamber, attending its meetings and bringing Up the matters which'

tend to the of the district, immediate results would follow

and every citizen of the district should not wait until called upon but

give to the Chamber the full support and the best labor possible.

GAS FOR THE BOLL WEEVIL
"pRIO. GEN. AMOS A. FRIES, chief of the Chemical Warfare Service

ot the army, has doomed the boll weevil to extinction in the cotton

fields of the South, where in the last five years it has cost the plant-

ers nearly two billion dollars worth of their staple. War destroys

wealth, but peace will have her victories In piling up wealth If

grandls can be extirpated. Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of the

Bureau of Entomology, who has estimated the cotton crop loss In five

years at possibly $1,900,000,000, and not less than $1,600,000,000, says

that this does' not tell the whole story: .

"Add to this the losses of the twenty-five-yea- r period to 1917, the
losses due to depreciation in the value of farm( lands and other prop-

erties related to the cotton Industry, the closing down or part-tim-e

operation of textile and cottonseed oil mills, the. transportation loss,

and. other losses traceable directly or indirectly to this little Mexican
pest, and the sum would stagger the imagination."

Now comes General Fries and proposes poison gas. It remains
to be seen how plcudo will endure this new offensive. The sooner the
general unlimbers his chemical batteries the better. It is inspiring
to hear him say: "One of the ways in which the ravages of war are
going to be offset is by making use in peace of the knowledge - of

those poisonous compounds gained in the war," Bats, gophers, rats,
and other pests and vermin have been annihilated by the ammunition
of the Chemical. Warfare Service. By all means, let it be tried on the
boll weevil In the cotton fields." New York Times. .
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sittlug in her kitchen at Farm- -

terrific storm. Ligatuiug struck

RECOMMENDED TO MARICOPA COUNTY
N effective way of meeting the menace of the Ku Klvix Klan has
been found In Birmingham, Alabama, where a counter league has

been formed. The Interest was such that Birmingham stores closed

for two hours while clerks, employers, professional men and hundreds
of other men and women met at a theatre and joined the newly cre-

ated law observance and enforcement league, whose announced pur-

pose was to aid constituted authority in ferreting out and convicting

law breakers' of every character. ...........
The organization sprang Into existence after Bcores of men and

women had been flogged In the district, and it is aimed to stop law-

lessness in general, but floggings by midnight bands in particular.
Foremost members ot the Birmingham bar pledged their Bervice3

without fee.

FIND EUROPE IMPROVING
TjllLLIAM A. CLARKE, former United States senator, returning from

Europe to Butte, says Europe will emerge from its economic

chaos faster than the world realizes. He adds that the American cop-

per industry is on its way to bigger things. Settlement of reparations
problems will mean much to it. In some parts of Europe copper sup-

ply Is entirely depleted and must be replaced.

NEW MARKET FOR COPPER
rpiIH automobile Industry is using more copper now than ever before.

It was only a few years sgo that practically- - no copper was used

in the making of automobiles. A survey has just been completed by

the copper and brass research association which reports that approx-

imately 100,000,000 pounds of copper will be used this fiscal year. This
is an increase ot 50,000,000 pounds over 1921 and about 750,000 pounds

more than 1920. In 1920 the automobile Industry consumed 7.63 per

cent of the total copper production.
One hundred million pounds Is a big copper item. Of course, it

Is only an item, there being many others, all of which have gTOwn

within recent months. But this copper item, as indicated by the fig-are- s,

has doubled in one year and is two-third- s of a million pounds

larger than in the banner year of 1920.

This large and increasing for copper by the automobile

factories Is good news for Arizona and other copper producing states.
Arizona for the past several months has seen its copper output grad-

ually Increase.

"It is an 111 wind that blows nobody good," as the saying goes.

Surely the HI wind that shut down the copper mines last year has

assisted in creating new markets and Increasing the demand in other
markets.

FALSE
M1 ALICE TURNER, widow, was

incdale. New York, durlntr a

poatoince.

demand

' pe' house, Damta
VAU' herUfVshe iud believed wjth: the rest of usftjiat "lightning,

never strikes twice in tlio sumo place."

But something went wrong with the rules. A second bolt of light-

ning knocked her unconscious.
This should put a crimp in popular notions about thunderbolts.

At least half of the "knowledge" that is passed down to us and that
we tako for granted, without investigation, is false.
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NEWS ITEMS OF
18 YEARS AGO
AROUND BISBEE
The rooms of four 'lodgers were

robbed at the Strumm House last
night, some time between' dark and 12
o'clock. A valuable gold watch, with
an elk's head engraved on the back,
wasj ammong the effects taken. Other
valuables and a small amount of
money, in all making about a $200
haul, were secured. .

Claude Allen, a burglar, who has
operated extensively In Western
Texas and m Cananea and Nacozari,
was found in the city Monday night
by Officer Wilmuth. The man's pres
ence was made known by a woman
who had been keeping him In hiding
tor several days. Alien at first de--i

his name was Pruitt, but w.hen!ld age for herself and life's
wiiiiuuicu uj iu3 wuuiaa auuiiucu uis I

identity. Allen served a term In the
Texas penitentiary for burglary, and i

was confined In lail at Cananea for the- !

same offense. Wilmuth was nnahls
to find anv which o!maae an excellent student and passed
place the man under arrest here, and i

satisfied himself with giving. him no--!

tice that he had better get out.v Allen
agreed to do . this, and yesterday;
bought a and took a train for.
Benson. , ..jl rfM!

Frank Johnson, formerly one of the
at the C. Q., left yesterday

morning for Goldfield. He has friends',
there who are engaged in mining, and
he expects to get in on the ground
floor.

The new addition to the C. & A.
hospital is nearing completion. When
finished, the practically new building
will be a handsome addition to the
lower part of town. In point of ac-

commodations it will be unexcelled, in
keeping general order ot Cj repeated his experiment of making
& A. improvements. I.nn stand

Teddy Larkius, of the Turf, was an
outgoing passenger yesterday morning,
bound for Los Angeles, where he goes
to join Mrs. Larkln. They will pur-- i

chase sn orange grove at Colegrove.j
one of the most delightful spots in thej
Los Angeles country. Negotiations

.4 . . rior me rancn nave Deen pending ser
eral weeks.

M. E. Cassldy, delegate to the Terri-
torial Republican convention from this
county, returned last evening from
Prescott,, where he was successful in j

securing for the meeting of thej
next Republican convention. Mr. Cac-- j

sidy stated that for a time it looked:
as if W. F. Cooper would be the cnoice i

of the Republican convention for dele-- i

gate to congress, but powerful
lstration Influence was broucht to

changed their vote from Cooper to
Fowler.

What
I.

More Would You Ask?
j
I

Mother: "Billy, your music teacher j

your hands face clean?"
Bill: mum.'
iinc'r:;;n.iive- - you wasueu

eki?-- ; ry-yA-y-
.
Up

Billy: "Well. I've -- the one
that'll be next to hiu. Boston Post.

INFERENCE
Mrs. Huyler: "My husband has in-

creased my allowance."
Mrs. Cuyler: "What did you catch

him doiug?" !

American Legion Weekly,

lh& Mm, Skis Mana?

Unusual Folk
WICHITA, Kan., Sept. 20. Mrs. Mar

garet Elliott was 52 years old and the
grandmother of a girl of 15 before she

decided to become a i

business woman. I

She has just been - NEW YORK, Sept. 20. Captain
from ajna Pitkin, ot New York's women

commercial I lice reserves, was shot twice without
college, where she I so much as losing the dignity becom- -

dared her part-- !

charee unon

ticket

carmen

with the the
still

Bisbee

admiu-- 1

and

-- jouv

took a course in ac- -

countancy. -

. Her husband, a
working man, has
brought up a family
of four children, but
has never been able :

to get far enough
ahead financially to
build a home. Now

the children are old enough not to
need their mother's constant care, so
she decided to Hend a hand in ac
cumu,atinS a "stake" for a comfortable

11 was hard- - work at first," she I

sar3 "Soing to school among girls i

some ot wnom were no older tnan my
Jil.n.klU ,, i TkT -.- 1.-1 1 I

tji auunaugmcr. xtvivi iiieicas, ius

her examinations with much credit.

JUST FOR FUN
A NATURAL DEDUCTION

"This is the worst town for gossip
I ever lived in." :

H'm! What have you been doine?"
c

S. P. C. A. TAKE NOTICE
Maudie "What's wrong with the

car? It squeaks dreadfully."
Jiramie "Can't be helped; there's i

pig iron in the axles." Columbia
Jester,

ANYTHING ONCE
Marv "I wtmrTor wJv .ToRhnn npvpr

Carry "Politics, 1 suppose: the I

farmers are so on daylight sav-
ing." Judge.

SIDESTEPPING MRS. GRUNDY
. "Why do you go oh the balcony
when I sing? Don't you like to hear
me?"

"It Isn't that. 1 want the neighbors
to see that I'm nqt beating my wife!"

Passing Show.

LEARNING OUR SLANG
Do Englishmen understand Aiueri- -

can slang?"
"Some of them do. Why?"
"My daughter Is to be in

London, and the earl has cabled me;
to come across.' uosion iranscnpi

THOSE IMPETUOUS LOVERS I

Wife (with newspaper) "Just think

days ago after a courtship which lasted)
years."

Hub "1 suppose the poor old man
was too feeble to hold out auy longer."

Epworth Herald.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Iratp I'.uni ninnr "I bnuchf u car of

yyu PfvtH?eKs pfu iw9'jsupply
the broken parts."

Dealer "Yes." -

Irate. Sustomor "I'd like to get a
nose, a shoulder-blade-, and a big toe."

Manitoba "Free Press.

A bathometer registers the depth ot
water beneath vessels without sound- - j

ing. I

bear, and the northern' countie3iof it! A couple got married a few

"Yes,

washed

dowu

married

SHOTS DO NOT
EVEN TICKLE
WOMAN TARGET

ing and officer.
Leo Kr'ause, inventor of a bullet,

proof vest, used her as a target for a
bullet fired from a police

revolver while a photographer skipped
three heartbeats as he snapped his
shutter.

"Didn't even tickle," said Captain
Pitkin, whose husband is Robert Pit-
kin, the actor.

She was wearing the bullet-proo- f

vest, of course.
The vest, which has been adopted

we,gIls on'y 2 pounds and can be
worn unaer ine coai without netraying
its presence.

x ,

It protects every vital part of the
body, front, back, and sides. Bullets
are stopped, flattened, and held with-
out glancingJ The vest Is proof against
rust.

Only four thin layers ot clock-sprin- g

steel and - four equal thin layers of
metalized fabric stood between Cap-

tain Pitkin and sudden death. But
they were enough.
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Announcement has been made oflie engagement of Miss Camilla
oral Ahho Sewall (above) of Bath,te., to Untied States Senator Wal-- r

E. Lklse of New Jcrocy. The
uator la 43; hi brido. 20.

AROUND THE COUNTY
Bitten By Rattler

McNEAL Estalla West, two-year-ol- d

child of Lee West, was bitten on
the foot by a rattlesnake while in bed
about 10 days ago. The parents gave
first aid treatment quickly as possible
and the child ies recovering nicely
from the effects.

To Hod Dance
PEARCE The Town and Country

club is giving a dance and box supper
at Huddy's hall Saturday evening, Sep
tember 23. Special music has been en-
gaged and the boxes of lunch will be
auctioned for prices rangingfrom $2
to the highest bidder for the benefit of
the club. . -

. ArYange To SelU
TOMBSTOJE Mrs. Joe Henderson,

of Douglas, was a visitor in the city
today. ' While here she concluded the
sale of her mother's residence on Fre-
mont street to Harry Welch, ot Tomb-
stone. Her mother, Mrs. Geo. Bravin,
Is now a resident of Los Angeles.

To Rtwrn Duties
PEARCE Prof. J. B. Shaw left Tues

day for Urbana, 111., to resume his pos-

ition as Instructor at the University
of Illinois. He was accompanied east
by his son Richard, who will attend
high school at Urbana. Mris Riehard
P. Joy, who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Shaw, returned to her
home at Jacksonville, 111., Tuesday, at
so. ;

Hit By Train
BENSON-Whi- le coming to Benson

on a "speedster" Thursday at noon
Andres Hernandez was hit by train
No. 101. He was dragged a distance
of 200' feet but only slightly injured.
Dr. J. N. Morrison attended.

Completes Street Work
TOMBSTONE The big caterpillar

tractor, with Paul . "Foots" Eldson in
charge, left at noon today after com
pleting he Lamb-Marr-s block, for he
junction c? the Nogales-Benso- n roads.
At this point the state is going to put
in a "WYE" so that the people going
to Fairbank from the west, or flee
versa can make the turn without dan
ger.

After completing that job they will
do considerable ditching enroute. to
Fairbank, then some grading on the
hill, and their work will be followed
by the state maintenance gang un
der Russel Noyes, who Is now work-
ing from Crane's ranch to the Gov-
ernment Draw.

.Boy Drowned at Benson -

BENSON It Is with regret that we
record the untimely death of Freder-ic- o

Molina, a Mexican boy, fifteen
years old, who was drowned in the
Benson smelter pool Tuesday after-
noon last about five o'clock. He was
unable to swim and the pool was to
deep tor him. ,Dr. J. N. Morrison was
called, but the boy had been submerg-
ed so long that he had perisbed in the
water, and restoration was quite im-

possible. Funeral services Were held
Thursday evening. Frederico was one
of the best-like- d Mexican boys in town.
His father being deceased, he had been
living with his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Yanez. His mother lives In
Phoenix, but was financially unable to
attend the funeral. Benson News.

Settled out of Court
DOUGLAS W. G.'Gilmore, special

counsel for the state in the prosecu-
tion of the Simon-Sale- shooting case,
scored a triumph yeste'rday when the
case came to an end like the ending
of a novel that turns out welL In Mr.
Gilmore's office ill the First National
Bank Building the defendant and
plaintiff shook hands. Mr. Salem will
leave the state to keep his (temper
from geetting the better of him should
he meet Mr. Simon again when a gun
la handy.

The case grew out ot a quarrel Be-

tween the two men, which reached a
crisis when the two met on a hunting
trip. Salem was prevented, according
to testimony, from shooting Simon,
when Mrs. Salem caught hold of Sa-

lem's gun. causing the bullets to hit
the ground.

TOM SIMS SAYS

The honeymoon I over when the
coal shortage logins.

We saw a flapper's ears.

Peggy Joyce .said she was in the west
for hard work. She kissed Charlie
Chaplin the other day.

Boston man broke his leg in an
empty coal bin. Another evil result
of the coal strike.

One man carries 14,500,000 Insurance
and 50 others a mUlion. They flatter

Lthtmseives.

In Hurrah. Okla., citizens kick be-

cause 9 o'clock curfew wakes them
up and that's the truth.

Grasshoppers are bud in Alberta,
Canada. It may boost the price of

Alber'a peaches. t

' They had to clcrcform a New York
waitress to clos.i her mouth. This,
however is nothiu Lew.

Society to exterminate cats is start-
ed. It Toold be done by itaching dojjs
to cllint tr'o?.

A new hat is worth more than an
old oue, but a new friend isn't.

When Salem Bald that he would
leave the state in a week or 10 days
the case against him was dismissed.

LODGE NOTICES
IMRROVED ORDER OF RED MEN

Meets at Odd Fellows' hall first
Thursday oS every month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited.
WM. BUCKETT, Sachem,

S. VERRAN, Chief ot Records.
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR

meets in Masonic Hall,
Pearl Chapter No. 6 meets

in Masonic Hall second
and fourth Tuesdays ot

each month at 7:30 p. m.
MRS. FRANCES CUMMINGS, W. M.

Phone 414.
MRS. ELIZABETH WITTIG. Sec"y,

P. O. Box 2299. Phone Red 468.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
Blsbee Aerie
No. 175. V O.
E meets 1st

. "days, 8 p.m..
JT Eagles' HalL

C .2 j ' Visitors cor--V

V& d I ally wel
come.

CHAS. MILLER, Pres.
F. C. FENDERSON, Secretary.
C. L. EDMUNDSON, Aerie Physician

BtSBEE CAMP No. 13415

Modern Woodmen ot
America meets first Thurs- -
Aav evpnino' of FaI.

Zjfl flows' Hall, 7:30 p. m.

H. F. MATHEWSON, Clerk.
. P. O. Box 576, Warren, Arizona,

LODGE No. 71
Regular meeting first and third Fri-

day of each month. Visiting brothers
cordially mvited to attend.

C. B. CAlN, Exalted Ruler
J. A. KELLY, Secretary.

MASONIC CALENDAR
For Week Ending Sept 23

Monday
Tuesday ""
Wednesday
Thursday Commandery

. Regular
Saturday

KONRAD SCHMID, W M.
E. J. BEYER, Secy. F. & A. M.
ARTHUR NOTMAN, E. II. P.
GEO J-- ROSKRUGE. T, L M.
o. a: maston, e. c -

L. POWELL, Secy. Chapter and
Commandery.

M. BALL, Secretary CounciL

KNIGHTS OF
.PYTHIAS

V

Rathbone Lodge No. 10,
Knights of Pythias,
meets each Tuesday
(except second) in Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8:00
p. m. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.

A. NICHOLSON, C. C.
E. B. MATHEWS, K. of R. S.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.
T. F. B.

Bisbee Lodge No.
152, meets the 2a
Wednesday each
month at 7: 30 at
New Odd Fellows
Hall. Visiting
members cordial-
ly Invited.

H. L. FENNER. Pres., Box 41.
EFFIE M. JONES, Treas., Box 102L
HONORA MUNCIL Sec. Box 1621.

BISBEE LODGE No. 10, I. O. O. F.
meets every
Thursday
evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall.

Subway 6treet, at 7:30 o'clock. Visit-
ing brothers cordially Invited to at-
tend. Hall phone 119. D. L. MORSE,
N. G. CARL V. NELSON. Secy.

, BISBEE LODGE No. 718

L. O. O. M.
Meets every second
and fourth . Saturday
night. Moose HalL
Visiting brothers cor
dially Invited.

J. II. HART. Dictator. .

J. L. POWELL, Secretary.
SECURITY BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
Successors to Knights and Ladles of

Security
Meets on the first and third Mon-

day of each month- - at Odd Fellows
Hall at 7:30 p. m. Visiting members
cordially Invited.

J. R. FITZPATRICK, President.
Telephone 247. Box 1657

ARNOLD SCHMID. Financier,
Box 34S3. Lowell.

LOLA DEVINE, Secretary.
Box 21S8.

PYTHIAN SISTERS
Lily Temple No. 3 meets every 2nd

and 4th Tuesday evening ot each
month at Odd Fellow's hall. Visiting
sisters are cordially invited.

MRS. OLIVIA KELLY, M. E. C
Phone 90S

MAUDE FRANKLIN, M. of R. C.
- Box 1244

W OMEN of OOSXHlEARtnTEGiO N
Bisbee Chapter 483

Meets every second and fourth
Friday evening e, Lodge. , ,

' LUEIXA SNODGRESS.' Phone 838 ' Senior Regent
MRS. PEARL SHEPPARD
Phoce 554. Recorder.

B Rd t H E R HOOD--
O FA M ERICA

YEOMAN
Richard I. Homestead 895, meets

second and fourth Tuesdays at old
Pythian Castle. Visiting Archers are
cordially iuvited.

K. D. ST1NSON, Correspondent,
Box. 1425.

i

v.


